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Available online 5 December 2018pH-induced structural changes of the synthetic homopolypeptides poly-E, poly-K, poly-R, and intrinsically disor-
dered proteins (IDPs) prothymosin α (ProTα) and linker histone H1, in concentrated PEG solutions simulating
macromolecular crowding conditions within the membrane-less organelles, were characterized. The conforma-
tional transitions of the studied poly-amino acids in the concentrated PEG solutions depend on the polymeriza-
tion degree of these homopolypeptides, the size of their side chains, the charge distribution of the side chains, and
the crowding agent concentration. The results obtained for poly-amino acids are valid for IDPs having a signiﬁ-
cant total charge. The overcrowded conditions promote a signiﬁcant increase in the cooperativity of the pH-
induced coil–α-helix transition of ProTα and provoke histone H1 aggregation. The most favorable conditions
for the pH-induced structural transitions in concentrated PEG solutions are realized when the charged residues
are grouped in blocks, and when the distance between the end of the side group carrying charge and the back-
bone is small. Therefore, the block-wise distribution of charged residueswithin the IDPs not only plays an impor-
tant role in the liquid–liquid phase transitions, but may also deﬁne the expressivity of structural transitions of
these proteins in the overcrowded conditions of the membrane-less organelles.
© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Liquid–liquid phase transitions (LLPTs) of intrinsically disordered
proteins (IDPs) and hybrid proteins containing ordered domains and
intrinsically disordered regions (IDPRs) under the conditions of macro-
molecular crowdinghave a vital role in cellular life [1–3]. The conditions
for phase separation of such proteins in a cell are created at high con-
centrations of macromolecules, and are regulated by different cellular
signals [1,4–7]. These processes are the basis for the formation of the
proteinaceous membrane-less organelles (PMLOs), which are highly
dynamic structures that are able to form for solving deﬁnite tasks, and
rapidly disintegrate after these tasks have been completed [8–13]. Thelogy of the Russian Academy of
ity and Folding of Proteins,
sky), kkt@incras.rudecisive role of IDPRs and IDPs in the formation of the PMLOs is deﬁned
by the presence of blocks of polar, charged, and aromatic residues in the
sequences of these proteins. However, it should also be noted that not
all IDPs/IDPRs involved in phase separation leading to the PMLO forma-
tion have “blocks” of these residue types, and there is a large variety of
sequence characteristics that can support phase separation. Under the
conditions of limited free volume, the weak intermolecular electrostatic
or stacking interactions between these charged and aromatic residues
and the multivalence of IDPs/IDPRs regulate the LLPT transitions of
IDPRs and IDPs into the liquid droplet phase [5,8,13–17]. The changes
in the electrostatic characteristics of such proteins/regions induced by
the medium pH changes or due to the posttranslational modiﬁcations
may have a signiﬁcant effect on the assembly/disassembly, composition,
structure, and functioning of various PMLOs [8,9,18].
The absence of strictly deterministic structure allows IDPs/IDPRs to
have awide range of conformational states, with the transition between
these states being caused by various factors, such as changes in the poly-
peptide chain charge [19–47]. The changes in the protein conformation
can determine its ability to interact with various partners, as well as
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the liquid droplet phase, or induce protein aggregation.
Intracellular space is marked by a minimal free water content and
the presence of continual steric contacts between the macromolecules
(macromolecular crowding conditions). However, proteins included
into the PMLOs function under the overcrowded conditions created by
the presence of ultrahigh concentrations of other biopolymers [19].
Such conditions can signiﬁcantly affect the structure and functional ac-
tivity of proteins [32,48–56].
At present, substantial information has been accumulated pertaining
to the effect of macromolecular crowding on IDPs structure [57]. It was
established that, based on the peculiarities of the action of macromolec-
ular crowding conditions on the structure of these proteins, many IDPs
can be divided into three groups: foldable (i.e., IDPs/IDPRs undergoing
crowding-induced (partial) folding), non-foldable (i.e., IDPs/IDPRs that
remain mostly disordered in crowded environments), and unfoldable
(i.e., IDPs/IDPRs that are characterized by crowding-induced (partial)
unfolding of their residual structure) [57]. However, one should also
keep in mind that such classiﬁcation represents an oversimpliﬁcation,
since not all IDPs can be classiﬁed into these three groups, as there are
too many possibilities in-between these groups, and there are even
cases that do not ﬁt into this classiﬁcation. At the same time, the details
of conformational changes of IDPs provoked by the macromolecular
crowding conditions remain practically unexplored. According to mod-
ern concepts, IDPs are open dynamic systems that exist at the edge of
chaos, and whose evolution and functionality critically depends on the
external environment and initial conditions [58–60]. This suggests
that macromolecular crowding might have different effects on the con-
formational changes of different IDPs.
Understanding the mechanisms of different conformational transi-
tions in different IDPs caused by macromolecular crowding in vitro
will help determine the molecular principles that underlie the confor-
mational changes of IDPs/IDPRs in the intracellular space, including
structural reorganizations taking place within the PMLOs. Typically,
the conditions of macromolecular crowding in intracellular space are
modeled in vitro by utilizing highly concentrated solutions of “inert”
polymers, such as polyethylene glycol (PEG), Dextran, or Ficoll. In
order to simulate overcrowding conditions that are characteristic for a
protein environment inside the PMLOs, in this study we used PEG
solutions with molecular masses ranging from 600 to 12,000 Da, in
concentrations ranging from 80 to 300 mg/mL. In such solutions, there
is almost no free space unoccupied by the crowding agent molecules
(Fig. S1). Therefore, under such conditions, PEG is essentially a hydrogel
and forms cluster structures due to the hydrophobic interactions be-
tween polymer chains of the crowding agent [61–63].
Conformational transitions in IDPs with large net charge can be
approximated by conformational transitions of homopolypeptides of
charged amino acids. This is possible because, ﬁrstly, poly-amino acids
do not have an ordered spatial structure, similar to extended IDPs.
Secondly, the charged residues of IDPs engaged in the PMLO formation
are in certain cases grouped in blocks, and are not evenly distributed
within the protein amino acid sequence.
In the present work, we analyzed the pH-induced conformational
changes in poly-L-glutamic acid (poly-E), poly-L-lysine (poly-K), and
poly-L-arginine (poly-R) in concentrated solutions of PEG of various
molecular weights. This analysis revealed that, due to the electrostatic
repulsion between their like-charged groups, poly-K and poly-R at
acidic and neutral pH, and poly-E at alkaline and neutral pH, have an un-
ordered structure. However, the decrease in the electrostatic repulsion
between the charged groups of polypeptides, when solution pH is
shifted to the alkaline region (in the case of poly-K and poly-R) or to
the acidic region (in the case of poly-E), causes the formation of α-
helical structure by these poly-amino acids [64–69]. Poly-K and poly-E
can be considered as models of extended IDPs, linker histone H1 and
prothymosin α (ProTα), whose amino acid sequences contain respec-
tively ~30% of lysine and glutamic acid residues. Therefore, in additionto the analysis of the effect of high PEG concentrations on pH-induced
conformational changes in the aforementioned homopolypeptides, we
characterized the pH-induced conformational transitions in ProTα and
H1 histone proteins at the conditions of macromolecular crowding.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
PEG 600, PEG 4000, PEG 12,000, KCl, HCl, citric acid, Na2HPO4,
NaH2PO4, Na2B4O7, glycine, NaOH (Sigma, USA), poly-K, poly-E, and
poly-R (Alamanda Polymers, USA) were used without further puriﬁca-
tion. Solutions used in this study were based on the Clark-Lubs, citric
acid‑sodium phosphate, sodium phosphate, glycine, borate, NaOH-KCl
buffers, with pH ranging from 2 to 12. To determine the pH of tested
solutions, we used the HI-9024 pH-meter equipped with the FC-200
electrode for viscous medium (HANNA Instruments, USA).
2.2. Linker histone H1 puriﬁcation
Linker histone H1 (MW 21,000 Da) was puriﬁed from calf thymus
chromatin by extraction with 5% perchloric acid with subsequent
precipitation of the proteins from the solution with acidic acetone at
−20 °С as described earlier [70,71]. The identiﬁcation of protein and
its puritywere tested by SDS-PAGE as described elsewhere [72]. The pu-
riﬁed protein was stored in the lyophilized form. For the spectroscopic
experiments, the dry protein samples were dissolved in aqueous
solutions. The exact concentration of linker histone H1 in the tested so-
lutionswas determined spectrophotometrically using themolar extinc-
tion coefﬁcient of ε230 = 41,000 M−1 cm−1.
2.3. Production and puriﬁcation of the recombinant prothymosin α
Recombinant prothymosin α (ProTα) was obtained via expression
in the E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells. The use of the cytoplasmic expression of
ProTα resulted in the extremely low yields of this protein in cell lysate.
This may be caused by the toxicity of ProTα for bacterial cells and/or by
the susceptibility of this protein to bacterial proteases due to its highly
disordered nature. To increase the target protein yield, a construct
that carries the gene encoding ProTα linked to the PelB leader sequence
was created. The PelB sequence directs the protein product containing it
in the bacterial cell periplasm. This decreases the concentration of a tar-
get protein in the bacterial cytoplasm, and also protects it from the ac-
tion of proteases. The PelB leader sequence is deleted in the periplasm
due to the action of the signal peptidase. At the same time, ProTα grad-
ually “ﬂows” into the culturemedium, likely as a result of changes in the
permeability of the cell outer membrane due to intensive mixing of the
bacterial culture during protein expression, as well as due to the high
negative charge of ProTα.
The cells transformed with the developed construct were spread on
a Petri dish with low salt LB medium (10 g/L tryptone, 5 g/L yeast ex-
tract, 5 g/L NaCl, 15 g/L agar, pH 7.5) containing 100 μg/mL ampicillin.
The resulting dish was incubated overnight at 37 °C. Then, a single
colony from the plate was transferred into 8 mL of fresh low-salt LB
medium containing 100 μg/mL ampicillin, followed by the overnight
incubation at 37 °C with stirring. After 12 h, the resulting culture was
inoculated into 200mL of TBmedium (12 g/L tryptone, 24 g/L yeast ex-
tract, 4% glycerol, 2.2 g/L KH2PO4, 9.4 g/L K2HPO4) containing 100 μg/mL
ampicillin and incubated at 37 °C with stirring (250 rpm) until reaching
A600 ~ 0.8–1. The protein expression was induced by the addition of
0.02 mM IPTG. The resulting sample was kept overnight at 37 °C with
intense stirring (250 rpm). The bacterial cells were removed from the
culture medium by centrifugation (5000 rpm, 30 min) on the next
morning. Then, DTT was introduced into the supernatant to the ﬁnal
concentration of 1 mM. The resulting solution was incubated in 100 °C
water bath for 20 min, after which it was transferred to −10 °C for
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1 h). Next, protein puriﬁcation was carried out according to the method
described in [73]. The purity of the sample was controlled by the SDS-
PAGE. The yield of protein from the 200 mL of medium was 13.6 mg.
2.4. Circular dichroism measurements
CD spectra were obtained using Jasco-810 spectropolarimeter
(Jasco, Japan). Far-UV CD spectra were recorded in a 1 mm path-
length cell from 260 nm to 190 nm with a step size of 0.1 nm. For all
spectra, an average of 3 scans was obtained. CD spectra of the appropri-
ate buffer solution were recorded and subtracted from the sample CD
spectra. Analysis of the distribution of elements in the secondary struc-
ture of the studied samples according to the CD data was performed
using the package CDpro [74].






where θ is molar ellipticity, θcoil is molar ellipticity corresponding to
poly-amino acidswith disordered structure, and θhelix is molar ellipticity
equal to 37,000 cm2 mol−1 corresponding to a polypeptide containing
100% α-helixes [75,76].
The cooperativity of the coil–helix transitionwas estimated by the σ
parameter, which is used in the Zimm-Bragg model [77]. According to
[78], the proportion of α-helixes in the structure of poly-amino acids
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where s ¼ e−Δ F0RT , σ ¼ e−Δ FinRT , and ΔF0 is the change in the Hemholtz free
energy when the α-helix region of polypeptide chain is lengthened by
onemonomer unit, whereasΔFin is the change in the Hemholtz free en-
ergy associated with the initiation ofα-helical structure formation [79].
Taking into account that in the close proximity to themiddle of tran-
sition between disordered and α-helical form of a polypeptide [80]
ΔF0 ¼ ΔpH0:434RT ; ð3Þ



















and use it to determine the parameter σ.
2.5. Infrared spectroscopy measurements
The samples of the polypeptides for IR measurements were pre-
pared in D2O solutions. The mid-IR absorption spectra of the polypep-
tides in D2O were obtained with a Fourier-spectrometer Tensor 27
(Bruker, Germany) using a demountable cell with CaF2 windows and
50 μmTeﬂon spacer. Spectrawere recorded by two sequential measure-
ments of 300 accumulations, each with a resolution of 2 cm−1 in the
range of 4000–900 cm−1. The optic pathways of the instrument were
purged with gaseous nitrogen. The spectra were registered using a
low-noise MCT-detector (HgCdTe) cooled with liquid nitrogen. The
analysis of the polypeptide secondary structure was performed as
described elsewhere [81–84].2.6. Evaluation of the intrinsic disorder predisposition of linker histone H1
and ProTα
Intrinsic disorder predisposition of bovine linker histone H1
(UniProt ID: P02253) and bovine ProTα (UniProt ID: P01252) were
evaluated using several commonly utilized disorder predictors, such
as PONDR® VLXT [85], PONDR® VSL2 [86], PONDR® VL3 [86,87],
PONDR® FIT [88], IUPred_short, and IUPred_long [89,90]. Justiﬁcation
for the selection of these tools is provided in our previous publications
[91,92].We also generated amean per-residue intrinsic disorder proﬁle
for a given protein by averaging the outputs of these six per-residue dis-
order predictors, and this mean disorder proﬁle was also added to the
corresponding plot. Use of consensus for evaluation of intrinsic disorder
is motivated by empirical observations that this approach usually in-
creases the predictive performance compared to the use of a single pre-
dictor [93–95]. The outputs of the evaluation of the per-residue disorder
propensity by these tools are represented as the real numbers between
1 (ideal prediction of disorder) and 0 (ideal prediction of order). A
threshold of ≥0.5 was used to identify disordered residues and regions
in query proteins, whereas residues/regions characterized by the disor-
der scores ranging from 0.2 to 0.5 are classiﬁed as ﬂexible.
2.7. Charge-based analysis of intrinsic disorder status of linker histone H1
and ProTα
We used the CIDER v1.7 platform (http://pappulab.wustl.edu/
CIDER/analysis/) to classify intrinsic disorder predisposition of studied
proteins based on their charge content [96]. CIDER provides several use-
ful outputs, including a Das-Pappu phase diagram that represents a
means to estimate potential conformational behavior of a query protein
based on its charge content, and also shows peculiarities of the charged
residues distribution within the query sequence in the form of a linear
net charge per residue diagram, which is calculated using a sliding,
overlapping window approach to compute the net charge for groups
of 5 residues [96].
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Conformational changes of poly-E and poly-K in diluted solutions
The characteristics of coil–α-helix transitions in poly-amino acids
are determined by polymerization degree of the polypeptides and
properties of their side groups [97]. To identify the effect of these factors
on the coil–α-helix transitions in poly-lysine and poly-glutamic acid in
the absence of crowding agents, the pH-induced structural changes of
these homopolypeptides with different polymerization degree were
characterized. The size of the side group determines the conformational
space, which is available for the main chain. Consequently, the ability
of poly-amino acids with the same degree of polymerization to form
α-helix increases as the size of the side group increases. In the limiting
case of poly-glycine, α-helix is not formed [98]. Therefore, as could be
expected, in the aqueous solution (in the absence of crowding agents)
the ability to formα-helix for poly-Kwas higher than for poly-E (Fig. 1).
An increase in the polymerization degree of poly-E and poly-K
resulted in an increase in the cooperativity of thepH-induced conforma-
tional transitions of these poly-amino acids from the disordered to α-
helical form (Fig. 1), which is consistent with literature data [75]. This
effect is due to the fact that the helix formation by lengthened regions
of the polypeptide chain is energeticallymore favorable than the forma-
tion of ordered structure by separate short chain fragments [75]. This re-
sult is based on two factors: ﬁrst, the initiation of α-helical structure
formation is associated with the need to ﬁx three amino acid residues
(and, accordingly, six dihedral angles) during the formation of the ﬁrst
hydrogen bond. Second, elongation of the α-helix requires the ﬁxation
of only one amino acid residue, and therefore this helix elongation pro-
cess is not as entropy costly as helix initiation. Furthermore, a signiﬁcant
Fig. 1. pH-induced conformational changes of poly-E (panel A) and poly-K (panel B) with different polymerization degree in solutions without PEG. The dependences of the molar
ellipticity at 222 nmof poly-K andpoly-Ewith thepolymerization degrees of 50, 250 (200 for poly-E), 400 and800 onpHare represented by black, blue, green, and red curves, respectively.
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helix formation is determined by the enthalpy decrease due to the
dipole–dipole interactions between the amino groups of the non-
adjacent residues [99], with the energy of these dipole–dipole interac-
tions reaching saturation at a certain length of the α-helix [99].
The experimental data obtained in this study correlated strongly
with the literature data on the increase of cooperativity of the coil–α-
helix transition on the polymerization degree of a polypeptide chain.
For poly-E, the cooperativity of coil–α-helix transition increases
throughout the whole range of studied molecular weights, from n =
50 to n= 800; the cooperativity of poly-K conformational transforma-
tions increases with the increase of n from 50 to 250, and does not de-
pend on the degree of polymerization when n changes from 250 to
800. Also, our experimental data for poly-E suggest that in the region
of acid pH, there are two processes, one of which is associated with
the deionization of the carboxyl group of the side chains of glutamic
acid and leads to the formation of the α-helix, whereas in the region
of pH b 3, the high concentrations of H+ ions could prevent (impede)
formation of hydrogen bonds formation between C_O and NH groups
of the main chain. Apparently, in this pH region, the poly-E forms
disordered globules, as shown by Tran et al. for poly-glycine [98], and
aggregate.
pH-induced conformational changes in the poly-E and poly-K in
concentrated PEG solutions.
In order to evaluate the effect of conditions of macromolecular
crowding on the conformational changes of the studied poly-amino
acids, the pH-induced structural transitions in poly-E and poly-K were
studied in solutions of PEG with different molecular weights and
concentrations.
3.2. pH-induced conformational changes in the poly-E in the presence of
PEG
An increase in the PEG content had practically no effect on the mid-
point of the pH-induced transition from the disordered to structured
form of the poly-E for all PEGs analyzed in this study (Fig. 2). However,
the increase in the cooperativity of coil–α-helix transition with PEG
concentration growth was observed irrespective of the molecular
mass of this crowding agent.
It should be kept inmind that PEGs that are used tomimicmacromo-
lecular crowding conditions can form hydrogen bonds [100,101].When
switching from neutral to acidic pH in the presence of PEG, on the one
hand, the interaction of PEG with H+ can prevent the neutralization of
glutamic acid, but on the other hand, due to the excluded volume effects
[31,33,51], it can promote the initiation of α-helices. The interplay be-
tween these two oppositely directed effects leads to a signiﬁcant in-
crease in the cooperativity of coil–α-helix transition (Figs. 2 and 3).
The increase in the PEG concentration results in an increase in thecooperativity of transition and increase in the α-helices content. A fur-
ther increase in the content of H+ ions, which led to the destruction of
the α-helix in aqueous solutions, is not observed in PEG solutions.
This is apparently also due to the ability of PEG to formhydrogen bonds.
It should be noted that in poly-E solutions with low polymerization
degree, the conditions of macromolecular crowding lead to the signiﬁ-
cant increase in the transition cooperativity. In poly-E with a high poly-
merization degree, compaction of a polypeptide chain under the
conditions of limited free volume no longer caused a signiﬁcant increase
in the transition cooperativity of polypeptide chain (Fig.4). This is likely
caused by the length and number of α-helical regions of poly-E with
high polymerization degree close to the critical length of helical regions
for this poly-amino acid.
3.3. pH-induced conformational changes in the poly-K in concentrated PEG
solutions
Our analysis revealed that regardless of the PEG molecular weight,
an increase in the concentration of this crowding agent signiﬁcantly re-
duced the cooperativity of the structural transition and shifted the tran-
sition between the disordered and structured forms of poly-K to a more
acidic pH region (Figs. 2–4). This processwas further complicated by the
poly-K aggregation (Fig. S2). These data indicated that under the condi-
tions of macromolecular crowding, poly-K is able to form an ordered
structure much easier compared to the dilute solutions (deprotonation
of the ε-amino groups of lysine occurred within the more acidic pH
range). Interestingly, at acidic pH, the excluded volume effect of PEG
and the hydrogen bonds it forms [100,101] act in different directions,
which leads to an increase in the transition cooperativity with the
increase in the PEG concentration at alkaline pH; the same effects are
summed up and lead to a decrease in the cooperativity of the coil–α-
helix transition with increasing PEG concentration.
Also, when changing the solution pH under the conditions of macro-
molecular crowding, the poly-K polypeptide chains with relatively high
polymerization degree are more prone to form new α-helices and
aggregate than lengthen the existing α-helical regions (Fig. 4). Similar
effects were observed when studying the temperature-induced confor-
mational transitions in poly-E under the conditions of limited free vol-
ume [102].
3.4. Effects of side chain groups on the pH-induced conformational transi-
tions in the poly-amino acids in crowded milieu
In order to obtain a more complete picture of the effect of a side
chain group on the structural changes of the poly-amino acids under
the conditions of macromolecular crowding, conformational changes
of poly-arginine with the polymerization degree of 100 were studied
in highly concentrated PEG solutions. The chemical structure of the
Fig. 2.pH-induced conformational changes of poly-E (panels A, C, D) and poly-K (panels B, D, F) in PEG12,000 (panels A, B), PEG 4000 (panels C, D) and PEG 600 (panels E, F) solutions. The
polymerization degree of poly-amino acids was 200 (for poly-E) and 250 (for poly-K). The dependences of molar ellipticity at 222 nmof poly-K and poly-E in PEG solutions with polymer
concentrations of 0, 80, 200, and 300 mg/mL on pH are represented by black, blue, green, and red curves, respectively.
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structure of the lysine side group (C4H11N), but unlike poly-K, the pos-
itive charge of the side chain of poly-R is delocalized. Similar to poly-K,
poly-R has a disordered structure at acidic and neutral pH.
However, Arg is characterized by a very high pKa (pH 12.48), which
results from the delocalization of the positive charge within the π-
bonded system of the side chain guanidinium ion. The guanidinium is
so stable that the Arg side chain remains protonated even when par-
tially buried within the protein structure. Furthermore, a protonated
guanidinium ion is predominantly solvated in its molecular plane
[103]. This could affect the properties of ﬁve possible hydrogen bonds,Fig. 3. The pH dependences of the content of α-helical regions in the of poly-E (panel A) an
300 mg/mL of PEG 12,000 are represented by black and red curves, respectively. The polym
convenience of presenting cooperativity of poly-amino acids transition, the abscissa scale is ex
helical regions in the structure of the studied polypeptides is 0.5.which are formed by the guanidinium group. Contrary to Arg, the Lys
charge is radially distributed and is largely focused on the terminal
aliphatic amino group, and the side chain is readily deprotonated in pro-
teins [104]. Also, the Lys radical could form only three hydrogen bonds.
This may be the reason for the signiﬁcant differences in the dependen-
cies registered for poly-K and poly-R.
It was established that under the conditions of macromolecular
crowding, changes in the solution pH caused the poly-R aggregation,
rather than the ordering of this homopolypeptide (Fig. 5). This may
occur due to the existence of the resonant structures of guanidine
group and its ability to form multiple hydrogen bonds with solvent.d poly-K (panel B) structures in the solutions without PEG and in solutions containing
erization degree of poly-amino acids was 200 (for poly-E) and 250 (for poly-K). For
pressed in coordinates pH/pH*, where pH* is the pH value at which the proportion of α-
Fig. 4. The pH dependences of the molar ellipticity at 222 nm of poly-E (panels A, C) and poly-K (B, D) in the absence of PEG and in solutions containing 300 mg/mL of PEG 12,000 are
represented by black and red curves, respectively. The polymerization degree of the poly-amino acids was 50 (panels A, B) and 800 (panels C, D).
Fig. 5. pH-induced conformational changes of poly-R in the absence of PEG (panel A) and
in the presence of 300mg/mL of PEG 12,000 (panel B). The polymerization degree of poly-
R was 100. The CD spectra of poly-R in solutions with pH 2.76, 6.18, 6.96, 11.01, and 11.78
are represented by black, red, blue, pink, and green curves, respectively.
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under themacromolecular crowding conditions, the homopolypeptides
analyzed in this study can be arranged in the following order: poly-E
→ poly-K→ poly-R. This ordering can be related to the degree of the la-
bility and charge distribution of their side groups.
The obtained data allow us to conclude that the free energy of the
coil–α-helix transitions in the studied poly-amino acids were appar-
ently determined by the polymerization degree of the polypeptide and
the properties of their side chains. It should be noted that themolecular
mass of crowding agents used in the experiment had practically no ef-
fect on the conformational transitions of the poly-amino acids analyzed
in this study. This may be due to the almost complete absence of free
volume in the studied solutions [102].
3.5. Intrinsic disorder status and peculiarities of charge distribution in the
amino acid sequences of ProTα and linker histone H1
To understand how intrinsic disorder predisposition is encoded in
the amino acid sequences of the bovine linker histone H1 and ProTα,
we utilized a set of per-residue disorder predictors of the PONDR family,
such as PONDR® VLXT, PONDR® VL3, PONDR® VSL2, and PONDR® FIT.
Access to these computational tools was provided by the DisProt data-
base (http://original.disprot.org/) [105,106]. We also used IUPred plat-
form [89] to evaluate the predisposition of these proteins to have
short and long intrinsically disordered regions. Results of these analyses
are presented in Fig. 6. In line with previous reports [107–112], this
multiparametric analysis revealed that both proteins are characterized
by very high intrinsic disorder content. It should be noted that histone
H1 is not a “pure” IDP; rather it can be referred to as a hybrid protein
containing ordered domain and IDPRs. In fact, Fig. 6A shows that this
protein contains the central more ordered domain (residues 50–120)
andhighly disordered andpositively chargedN- andC-terminal regions.
This is in strong agreement with the NMR-based solution structure of
histone H1 containing a common structural motif of the four core his-
tone proteins that consists of a long central α-helix with two adjacent
smaller α-helices separated by loops (α1-L1-α2-L2-α3), with the re-
maining parts of this protein being highly disordered [111,112]. On
the other hand, Fig. 6B illustrates that ProTα is completely disordered.
Fig. 6. Peculiarities of intrinsic disorder predisposition (panels A and B) and charge distribution (panels C and D) within the amino acid sequences of linker histone H1 (panels A and C) and
ProTα (panels B and D). Intrinsic disorder propensities of the bovine linker histone H1 (UniProt ID: P02253) (A) bovine ProTα (UniProt ID: P01252) (B) were evaluated by PONDR® VLXT
(black curves), PONDR® VL3 (red curves), PONDR® VSL2 (green curves), PONDR® FIT (pink curves), IUPred_short (yellow curves), and IUPred_long (blue curves). Mean disorder
predisposition was calculated by averaging of all predictor-speciﬁc per-residue disorder proﬁles (bold, dashed, dark cyan curves). Light pink shadow around the PONDR® FIT curve
represents error distribution for this predictor, whereas light blue shadow around the mean disorder curve show distribution of standard deviations. Peculiarities of the charge residues
distribution within the amino acid sequences of the bovine linker histone H1 (UniProt ID: P02253) (C) bovine ProTα (UniProt ID: P01252) (D) were evaluated by CIDER and are shown as
corresponding linear net charge per residue diagrams.
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trated the highly disordered nature of this protein [107–109].
The presence of high levels of intrinsic disorder in these twoproteins
is expected, since both of them contain a large number of charged resi-
dues. In fact, there are 59 (27.7%), 4 (1.9%), 1 (0.5%), and 6 (2.8%) Lys,
Arg, Asp, and Glu residues in histone H1, which gives this protein a
mean net charge of +56. In addition to the presence of large number
of charged residues, histone H1 contains high levels of major disorder-
promoting residues [85,113,114], such as Ala (56, 26.3%), Pro (19,
8.9%), Ser (13, 6.1%), Thr (13, 6.1%), and Gly (13, 6.1%). Similarly, the
mean net charge of ProTα is −43, since among 110 of its residues,
there are 35 (31.8%), 18 (16.4%), 8 (7.3%), and 2 (1.8%) Glu, Asp, Lys,
and Arg, respectively. Furthermore, this protein does not have major
order-promoting residues, such as aromatic residues and cysteins, but
contains many disorder-promoting residues, including Ala (12, 10.9%),
Gly (9, 8.2%), Thr (6, 5.5%), and Ser (3, 2.7%). Therefore, based on the
charge-hydropathy analysis,where proteins are classiﬁed aswholly dis-
ordered or wholly ordered/compact based on their absolute normalized
mean net charge and mean hydrophobicity [115], both histone H1 and
ProTαwere predicted to be wholly disordered (see Figs. S3 and S4).
However, itwas also pointed out that the analysis of the peculiarities
of the distribution of positively and negatively charged residues within
the amino acid sequence of a query protein can provide more speciﬁc
characterization of its expected conformational behavior [96]. To this
end, a computational platform CIDER (http://pappulab.wustl.edu/
CIDER/analysis/) provides information on the fraction of charged resi-
dues (FCR) and extent of charged amino acid mixing in a sequence of
a query protein (deﬁned as parameter κ that ranges from 1, where the
charged residues are segregated into two blobs containing all positively
or negatively charged residues, and 0, where the positively and nega-
tively charged residues are evenly mixed throughout the sequence).
Furthermore, CIDER shows the corresponding linear net charge per res-
idue diagram and represents the Das-Pappu phase diagram which pro-
vides a means to estimating how a disordered sequence might behave
based on the charge content [96]. Application of this tool revealed thathistone H1 is characterized by an FCR of 0.329, an NCPR of +0.263,
and a κ of 0.204, whereas for ProTα, FCR, NCPR, and κ are 0.573,
−0.391, and 0.423, respectively. Therefore, based on the values of
their κ parameter, histoneH1 and ProTα are characterized by rather dif-
ferent distribution of their charged residues, with the charged residues
being rather evenly distributed within the histone H1 sequence, but
being grouped in blocks within the ProTα sequence. This observation
is further illustrated by Fig. 6C and D, where the linear net charge per
residue diagrams are shown for these proteins. Finally, based on their
positions within the Das-Pappu phase diagram, histone H1 can be clas-
siﬁed as aweak polyampholyte/polyelectrolyte behaving as a globule or
a tadpole,while ProTα is a negatively charged strongpolyelectrolyte be-
having as a swollen globule (see Figs. S3 and S4).
3.6. pH-induced conformational changes in the intrinsically disordered
ProTα and linker histone H1 in the concentrated PEG solutions
The results of measuring the pH-induced transitions in poly-E, poly-
K, and poly-R can only remotely simulate the behavior of themajority of
IDPs, since the lengths of the poly-K, poly-E, and poly-R peptides stud-
ied are signiﬁcantly larger than the lengths of many poly-K, poly-E,
and poly-R tracts observed in real IDPs. In addition, in IDPs (which are
biological heteropolymers), charges can have different clustering. Fur-
thermore, even in the presence of a large number of E or K residues,
IDPs might contain a sufﬁciently large number of oppositely charged
amino acids, so their total charge is low. Considering all this, we selected
ProTα and histone H1 (whose amino acid sequences contain approxi-
mately 30% glutamic acid and lysine, respectively) as IDPs, with which
the results obtained for polypeptides were compared.
It was established that the macromolecular crowding conditions
contribute to the aggregation of histone H1 at almost the entire pH
range under the all experimental conditions. The presence of aggrega-
tion was manifested by a signiﬁcant decrease in the recorded far-UV
CD signal in comparison with diluted solutions (Fig. 7). The formation
of amorphous aggregates by proteins in macromolecular crowding
Fig. 7. Conformational changes of linker histone H1 induced by pH change in PEG 12,000
solutions. The far-UVCD spectra of histoneH1 inPEG 12,000 solutionswith pH2.6, 4.3, 5.3,
6.2, 7.0, 8.0, 9.3, 9.9, 10.5, 11.0, and 11.8 are represented by black, red, green, blue, pink,
cyan, dark red, dark green, dark blue, purple, and dark cyan curves, respectively.
Fig. 8. pH-induced conformational changes in ProTα under the conditions of
macromolecular crowding. The dependences of molar ellipticity at 222 nm of ProTα in PEG
solutions with molecular weight of 600 Da (hexagons), 4000 Da (triangles) and 12,000 Da
(squares) and with concentration of 0, 80, 200, and 300 mg/mL are represented by black,
blue, green red curves, respectively.
Table 1
The distribution of elements in the secondary structure of poly-K and poly-E according to
the FTIR data at pH 7 (solvent is D2O). Analysis was performed according to [81,82].
PEG 12,000 α-Helix, % 310-Helix, % β-Sheet, % β-Turn, % Random, %
Poly-K
0 mg/ml 21.1 25.3 24.9 28.7 0
300 mg/ml 67.8 23.2 3.3 5.7 0
Poly-E
0 mg/ml 33.2 10.4 22.7 28.7 5
300 mg/ml 23.9 0 34.2 23.8 18.1
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of conformational heterogeneity of proteins [19]. As was mentioned
above, histone H1 represents a hybrid protein containing a more or-
dered (and more hydrophobic) central region and highly disordered
positively charged N- and C-tails. For example, the C-terminal domain
(CTD) of this protein (∼100 amino acids) is very basic, containing
~40% Lys residues, themajority of which (~75%) are present as doublets.
In diluted solutions, this CTD has little structure but can cooperatively
fold upon interaction with DNA [116–119]. Importantly, it was
established that undermacromolecular crowding conditions, noticeable
compaction of the C-terminal domain of the histone H1 takes place,
leading to the formation of a molten globule-like conformation [120].
Earlier, it was shown that in the diluted solutions, ProTα, which is
highly disordered and expanded at neutral pH, is capable of adopting
partially folded collapsed conformation at acidic pH [108]. When free
volume is limited (i.e., in the presence of macromolecular crowders),
the pH-induced conformational transitions of ProTα generally
correspond to the structural transitions of poly-glutamic acid under
comparable conditions, where an increase in the cooperativity of the
transition caused by the deionization of the polypeptide chain is
observed when the PEG size increases (Fig. 8). These data indicate the
possibility of using poly-E conformational transitions to simulate con-
formational transitions of this protein.
Taken together, these results indicate that under the conditions of
extreme macromolecular crowding, which is likely to correspond to
the environment of IDPs in PMLOs, the conformational transitions of
poly-amino acids and highly charged IDPs can become more pro-
nounced and can be accompanied by protein aggregation.
3.7. The effect of overcrowding conditions on the capability of poly-K and
poly-E to form amyloid ﬁbrils
Under certain conditions, several poly-amino acids, including poly-E
and poly-K, were shown to undergo an α-helix to β-sheet transition
and form amyloid ﬁbrils [67,121,122]. It was also pointed out that the
310-helix formation can represent an intermediate stage during such
α-helix–β-sheet transition [123]. Analysis of the poly-E (Fig. S5) and
poly-K far-UVCD spectra (Fig. S6) showed that poly-K in highly concen-
trated PEG solutions with neutral pH contains 310-helix. Although
energetically 310-helix is less favorable than α-helical or β-structuralconformation, it is known that increasing in the excluded volume can
contribute to the stabilization of some high-energy conformations of
polypeptide chain [31,33,51].
In order to determine the content of 310-helices in the secondary
structure of poly-K at neutral pH, we measured the IR spectra of this
homopolypeptide at pH 7 in dilute solutions and in solutions containing
PEG 12,000 Da at the concentration of 300 mg/mL. The IR spectra of
poly-E were also measured under the same conditions. It should be
noted that in dilute solutions, the coil–α-helix transition at pH 7 was
not yet observed in poly-K, whereas in the highly concentrated PEG so-
lutions, the transition between the disordered and structured forms of
poly-K at pH 7 already started (see Figs. 2 and 3). The opposite pattern
was observed for the poly-E, where the coil–α-helix transition was al-
ready observed in the dilute solutions at pH 7, whereas in the highly
concentrated PEG solutions, the poly-E structure was dominated by dis-
ordered conformation (Fig. 2).
Analysis of the IR data showed that the content of 310-helices in the
secondary structure of poly-K under the conditions of macromolecular
crowding at pH 7 practically did not change compared to dilute solu-
tions, whereas therewas a signiﬁcant increase in theα-helical structure
and decrease in the content of β-sheet and irregular structure (Table 1,
Fig. 9). These observations are consistentwith the far-UV CDdata show-
ing the beginning of the coil–α-helix transition at the macromolecular
crowding conditions in this pH range (Fig. 2). In solutions containing
poly-E at pH 7, the characteristic of 310-helix absorption peak at ν =
1641 cm−1 is not present under all conditions studied (both in the ab-
sence or presence of PEG). On the other hand, IR analysis revealed that
themacromolecular crowding contributes to the decrease in the helical
content of poly-E, paralleled with some increase in the β-structure
Fig. 9.Decomposition of the amide I′ FTIR absorption bands of poly-K andpoly-E spectra. Amide I′ absorption bands of poly-E (panels A and C) poly-K (panels B andD) and are represented
in solutionwithout PEG (panelsA andB) and in solution containing 300mg/mL of PEG12,000 (panels C andD) at pH7. Thepolymerization degrees of poly-aminoacidswere200 (for poly-
E) and 250 (for poly-K).
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(Table 1, Fig. 9). These results are consistent with the far-UV CD data
showing an increase in the cooperativity of coil–α-helix transition
under the conditions of macromolecular crowding in comparison with
this transition observed in the dilute solutions. As a result of this increase
in cooperativity, the transition was not yet observed at pH 7 in the pres-
ence of high concentrations of PEG with high molecular weight (Fig. 2).
These data suggest that the conditions of macromolecular crowding
do not contribute to the stabilization of 310-helices in studied poly-
amino acids, and apparently do not have a noticeable effect on the pos-
sible α-helix–β-sheet transition and the formation of amyloid ﬁbrils by
poly-K and poly-E at neutral pH.
Overall, out data suggest that the overcrowded conditions promote
signiﬁcant changes in the cooperativity of the pH-induced coil–α-
helix transition of poly-E, poly-K, and ProTα andprovoke histoneH1 ag-
gregation.We also show that in systemswe studied, themost favorable
conditions for the pH-induced structural transitions in the presence of
high PEG concentrations can be reached when the charged residues
are grouped in blocks, and when the distance between the end of the
side group carrying charge and the backbone is small. Therefore,
block-wise distribution of charged residues within the studied IDPs
not only plays an important role in the liquid–liquid phase transitions,
but also deﬁnes the expressivity of structural transitions of these pro-
teins in the overcrowded conditions of the membrane-less organelles.
However, it should be kept in mind that a number of IDPs with charge
blocks show no signiﬁcant conformational changes upon phase separa-
tion, which in and of itself is a very crowed environment. This conclu-
sion is based on NMR studies of several IDPs undergoing liquid-liquid
phase separation, such as elastin-like polypeptides (ELPs) derived
from the tropoelastin [124], Alzheimer disease-related protein tau
[18], and C-terminal low-complexity (LC) domain of the hnRNPA2
protein [125]. In fact, ELPs, in their pre-transition state, were shown to
represent highly dynamic and disordered chains containing transient
β-turns, and this high conformational disorder was retained after
phase separation [124]. Similarly, tau protein was shown to stay largely
disordered within liquid droplets [18], and the structure of the LC
domain of hnRNPA2 remained predominantly disordered in the
phase-separated state [125]. Therefore, at least for these proteins,
phase separation, which represents a natural crowding event, did not
induce global structural rearrangements.4. Conclusions
Our study showed that pH-induced coil–α-helix transitions in the
charged poly-amino acids such as poly-E and poly-K can be used as a
model of the pH-induced transition in highly charged IDPs, such as
ProTα and linker histone H1. The examination of the poly-E and poly-
K coil–α-helix transitions in the presence of PEG as a crowding agent re-
vealed that the capability of PEG to form hydrogen bondsmust be taken
into account alongside with excluding volume effect, since at alkaline
pH, these two effect are summedup,whereas at the acidic pH, the action
of these two factors is opposite.
The established trendsmake it possible to explain the increase in the
cooperativity of the coil–α-helix transition of ProTα and the aggrega-
tion of linker histone H1 in the overcrowded milieu. In fact, glutamic
acid residues in the amino acid sequence of ProTα are grouped into
blocks. This contributes to the increase in the cooperativity of the
coil–α-helix transition under the conditions of macromolecular
crowding. On the other hand, the lysine residues are more evenly dis-
tributedwithin the histoneH1 sequence,which can provoke protein ag-
gregation at the overcrowded conditions. It is interesting to note that
the longest blocks of lysine residues (3 residues each) are locatedwithin
the C-terminal domain of histone H1, which is known to undergo no-
ticeable ordering at the conditions of macromolecular crowding [120].
The distribution of oppositely charged residues in a polypeptide se-
quence determines the conformation of polyampholytes, which include
many IDPs [17]. In this case, sequences containing extended blocks of
charged residues are more prone for liquid–liquid phase transitions
than sequences with a fairly uniform distribution of charged residues
throughout their sequences [126]. The results of our study suggest
that the block distribution of charged residues in the sequences of
PMLO-located IDPs not only promotes liquid–liquid phase transitions,
but may also lead to an increase in the cooperativity of structural tran-
sitions and to general compaction of the polypeptide chain in over-
crowded conditions.
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